Vocab All Stars!!!

UNIT 1

Deployed:

The owners deployed security guards at the exits, in case of an attempted robbery.  (Elliot T)

I deployed my friends to get quarters, soap, and a coffee for myself.  (Jordan V)

Adulterated:  As I reached the Laundromat, I looked at the price.  “25 cents per wash??  This is an outrage!  So this was how George Bush adulterated the economy; by overcharging the average citizen for cleaning their (sic) clothes.  Deploy the troops!” (Michael Y)

Guise:  [The man] had the guise of a man that hadn’t showered in weeks.  (Jason X)

Stories!!


UNIT 3

Alienate:  Al Gore’s costume of Planet Earth alienated him from the rest of the people at the party; his costume was so round, nobody could come within 5 feet of him.  (Micaela S)
Duplicity:  The clever clown was duplicitous because he had pick-pocketed everyone of their money!  Luckily he gave it back to everyone at the end of the night.  (Jordan)
Impervious:  [The] husband was impervious to [the] criticism and adroitly accepted it.  (Andrew)
Warily:  I warily approached the table of snacks, because there was a rumor that there were candy-coated bugs there!!  (Tess F) 

Requisite Michael Phelps’ sentence:
Michael Phelps looked around warily, checking to make sure if anyone had noticed he’d just crashed the Washington D.C. costume party.  





Brian H’s Story:

The politicians at the D.C. costume party hired an adroit designer to make their costumes.  The duplicitous designer decided to cause some confusion, and gave each politician an extremely realistic costume.  Barack Obama went as Sarah Palin; Joe Biden went as John McCain; John went as Joe Biden, and Sarah Palin went as Barack Obama.  The negligible differences made the politicians impossible to tell apart.  The next day, several interesting news reports came out.  Obama could now see Russia from his house.  John McCain had plagiarized a speech, and Sarah Palin had moved into the White House.  Even the most impervious politician had to be amazed at the news.  They warily approached the Newspaper companies, asking about what had happened.  Needless to say, the night’s events alienated the politicians from any further costume parties.


Neal S.’s story:  

Because Bob was already alienated from the Halloween party, when he was invited to the Washington D.C. costume party, he was determined to stay.  He decided to treat the previous party as [negligible].  When he walked into the party, he acted as if he was impervious, as if no insults could hurt him.  However, when he got to the party, he proceeded warily through, afraid someone might criticize him.  But something was wrong…nobody was at the party!  All of the guests were mannequins.  Someone with a duplicitous nature had tricked Bob into going to a fake party and whoever did this was pretty good at it.  This person’s adroit trickery left Bob helpless at some random building. 


Michael Y.’s Story: 

I warily walked over to the bar so that I could get another coffee at the White House’s Honorary Bar for Michael Yang Built One Day in Advance to his Arrival©.  The amount of caffeine I had in my system was no longer negligible, due to the fact that I was downing my 184th coffee, but somehow I was still tired.  Suddenly, a slice of salami flew over my head.  Good thing I was wearing my deli-meat-impervious costume.  The thrower was obviously adroit at salami-tossing.  I tossed the pig-with-apple-in-its-mouth back at the thrower.  Smack!  I hit my adversary in the head and he fell over unconscious.  I went over to remove the mask of the salami thrower.  It was Joe Biden!!  I alienated myself from his unconscious body.  This duplicity was unthinkable, after I had even voted for him in an online poll for children!!  Oh well.  Time for my 185th coffee.



Unit 4

Skyler
	Billy Bob finally got a TV to watch the notorious holiday concert! He was so proud of his attainment.

Bono, a very benevolent man, was in the concert last night!
I loved how urbane he was.
You would have never guessed what happened! Kanye West, who wasn’t invited to the concert, dropped in from a helicopter and interrupted Sean Connery’s song (yeah he was singing)! To redress the mess, Sean Connery punched Kanye in the face while proclaiming, “Punch the keys man!”
After the beat down, Kanye had a very stolid expression on his face while Amanda Byne’s lobsters took him away.
Sean Connery still looked nonchalant as he continued his holiday song.

Laura

A well known TV station decided to perform what they considered an act of benevolence: putting on a commercial free holiday concert! Only the top celebrities were chosen to participate, and attendance at the concert displayed the participants’ attainment of high social status. The Jonas Brothers were not invited to perform on the millions of TV screens nationwide, and feeling left out, they decided to come anyway. The TV producers did not notice the three brothers sneaking behind the stage; they were too busy making sure each celebrity had an urbane enough appearance for such an event. The JB nonchalantly slipped behind a voluminous Lady Gaga costume and made their way to the stage. They reached their destination and immediately began to perform, seemingly oblivious to the packs of incoming body guards each carrying extremely stolid expressions. The guards seemed impervious to Nick’s “dreamy” hair and Joe’s very put together clothes, carrying the Jonas Brothers off stage without question. To redress the situation, the TV station did exactly what they promised not to do: break for commercial.

Jordan
	You could tell the director was very urbane due to his tuxedo, Rolex, and the fact that he spoke with a British accent.

I felt very proud of my attainment that night, as I had sung in front of 1000 people for the first time.
My parents were very stolid when I asked them about the show, they only said that “it was good”.
My grandparents thanked me for my benevolent actions as I had given them a TV so they could see the concert.
The pianist walked to his instrument nonchalantly, his shoulders and head were high, knowing the concert could not begin without him.
The Chorus of the Elves were trying to redress their reputation from last year where the lights went out, they screamed, and then there was no reception.


Unit 5

The grove of the snowmen, one was alienated from the rest.  That’s because it was a Michael Phelps snowman.  The creators evidently had a discrepancy because one side of his fact had a beard, and the other did not.  (Micaela…of course )

Khalil the abominable snowman has a discrepancy with his mom about what he wears.  (See Skyler’s pic..)

The abominable snowman named Bob became malevolent and alienated his friends.  He was angry.(Jason X)









Unit 7


Discern:

Fred, Jane, and Jack were all in a love raft together.  Due to the dim lighting, Fred could not discern Jane from Jack and ended up smooching Jack right on the cheek.  (Alex C)

I could clearly discern the couple in the boat on the Tunnel of Love ride…it was my parents.  Ugh.  (Devin C)

Voluminous

The woman in front of me in line for the Tunnel of Love had very voluminous hair.  She was probably from Texas.  (Devin C)


Paige’s Story:

The Tunnel of Love was having its grand opening on Valentine’s Day.  There would be two versions of the Tunnel.  A couples’ one for Valentine’s Day and a separate ride with single seats only for a Singles Appreciation Day (SAD). A large sign would be in front of each of them so you could discern which one to go to.  Unfortunately, a supercilious prankster switched the signs to the rides, so that the SAD ride had the Couples’ sign and the Couples’ ride had the SAD sign.  On Valentine’s Day, people came out in voluminous droves to ride the Tunnel of Love.  Due to the renegade prankster, the couples were riding the singles’ SAD ride, which mocked Valentine’s Day, and the singles were riding the couples’ ride, which extolled the virtue of Valentine’s Day.  Both parties left feeling badly about themselves, which was reprehensible.  Perhaps this led to the untimely demise of the Tunnel of Love amusement part.

Unit 8:

Martinet:  As a strict martinet, the leprechaun would not speak normally, but in riddles as the leprechaun’s handbook instructed him to do.  (Ben M)

Deride, Revel:  Do not worry if your friends deride you; they’ll shut up once you come back with a big pot of gold.  When you do, you can revel in the moment even more by rubbing the gold in their face and not giving them any.  (Brian H)

Micaela’s story:

“The Guide to Catching a Leprechaun”
	By Michael O’Phelps

It is an age-old tradition to try to catch a leprechaun.  Usually, all attempts fail.  This is because advisors have been martinets in the past, always laying out specific rules and steps.  My technique, however, is much freer and spontaneous.  I’ll give you just a few guidelines, then you’ll be on your way to catching that leprechaun!
	When creating a trap, obviate the bait.  The leprechaun should be able to see the bountiful ([albeit] fake) gold in the trap.  Don’t be parsimonious.  

As the leprechaun nears your trap, do not put any booby traps that will buffet the little guy.  This will scare him off.
Do not be brought down to his level once you catch him.  He’ll try to deride you to make you feel bad about yourself, hence letting him go.  Plug your ears if need be! (Be Odyssean in your resistance!!)
Once you catch the leprechaun, revel in your success.  Make him grant you wishes or give you money.  He will have to obey.

Neal’s story:

Before catching a leprechaun, you must first completely obviate the thought that they will willingly give you gold.  These parsimonious little pests will hold on to every last coin.  If you try to take a single coin from it, it will or at least attempt to, buffet you to the point of unconsciousness.  So, rather than deriding this creature’s dwarf-like size, you must treat it with respect.  Don’t be a martinet, but yelling orders at it, telling what to do.  Eventually, all of this will pay off; it will give you the gold, and you’ll be able to revel with the amount of money you just earned…until you figure out that the gold coins were actually gold-polished coin shaped rocks, worth a total of 7 cents.  Too bad!



